




A Startling Sign,
but a necessary reminder, to be careful.
when dan,qerous Drugs are handled.

All our Poisons are kept in a closet
separate from all other Drugs, and the
fact that it has to be looked into Well.
when any are taken out reminds us to be
extra careful in getting� the right article,
and in measuring or Weighing it. it
also reminds us to record your purchase
in our Poison Register, as required by
law, and see that the skull and cross-
hones are put on your bottle or package.

No chance for absent�1nindedness
our Poison Closet, and you can always
rest assured that your orders or pre-
scriptions will be correetly and carefully
put up by competent, Registered Phar-
macists. We have �lled over 83,000 pre-
scriptions. Shouldn�t that give us ex-
perience? Try us.

THE LEVVISBURG DRUG STORE.



A Good Atornizer

is about what you need for perfect com=
fort and convenience, and the only rea-
son you haVen�t got one is because you
are thinking of what they used to cost
instead of what they now cost at OUR
Store. One is needed by everyperson
who is afflicted with hay fever, catarrhal
troubles, etc. Prices from 50 cents to
$1.50. �

Fountain and Bulb Syringes
are something that are needed in every
household. We have them�-all Varie-!
ties and makes�-at prices ranging from
50 cents to $2.00. a

Hot Water and Ice Bags
are also a regular part of our stocl<.��-as
Call and look them overat

THE LEWISBURG DRUG STORE.



The Finest Animals you ever saw
are our

Bath Sponges.
What! You don�t believe that

statement about Sponges being animals?
It�s a fact, however, but harder to ex-
plain than the �neness and good quality
of the Sponges in our stock. There is
no question on these points. You can
see for yourself, and what you cant see
We will explain. We will explain Why

25 cents to $1.00

Will purchase good, better and best Beth
Sponges. VVe also have them for el&#39;ea,n-
ing buggies, &e., and for other rough
uses.

Chamois Skins 4
are things we have plenty of, land at
prices to suit any taste. Let us show
them to you. We havethe time to do soat &#39;

THE LEVVISBURG DRUG STORE.



is a practice that too many people Wish
they had begun earlier. There should
be more tooth�brushing and preserving
than there is, and to encourage these
practices we make the

BORO-MYRRHINE TOOTH WASH,
an antiseptic tooth Wash, mouth cleaner
and breath perfumer. It costs only 25
cents a bottle�- so cheap that you can
fairly be extravagant in its use. VVe
also make and recommend

A. L. AUSTINS ROSE PEARL
TOOTH POWDER,

to be used at night, two or three times
Weekly, while the Boro�Myrrhine is to
be used daily after breakfast.

TooTH BRUSHES-Good, 15 c.ts.; better than
Vou expect, 25 cts.; best,.3E) and 50 cats.

Without GOOD TEETH there can be no thorough
1V_[ASTI.CA&#39;].�I.ON.

�Without thorough mastication there cannot be perfect
DIGESTION.

VVithout perfect digestion there cannot be proper
ASSIMILATION.

�Without proper assimilation there cannot be
NUTRITION.

Vvithout nutrition there cannot be
HEALTH.

VVithout health what is
LIFE �B

Hence the-paramount importance of the teeth.



OUR PLEASANT DEPARTMENT

extends over our whole Store, of course,
but our EXTRA Pleasant Department is
the part devoted to

Perfumes.
The next time you Call let us show

you over our stock of Perfumes, and we
are sure you will find something there
to suit both your taste and your pocket-»
hook. Let us put a drop or two on your
handkerchief.

There are Soaps and �Soaps.
All look pretty much alike, but they

are 11&#39;ot�some too aoid, some alkaline,
some hardly soap at all. .

Now, we don�t make Soaps, but we
do buy the best on the market and know
it is is the best when we buy it. VVe
have it at all prices and in all qualities�
and quantities, and will be pleased to
show it to you.

THE LEVVISBURGI DRUG STORE.



Every one knows that we have been
a carrying a line of

Sterling Silverware, Cut»Glass
and Fancy Tablezware.

Well, we shall eontinluelto deal in
these things. All you have to do isto
call and look our line over, and we are S
sure you will �nd something to please
you. VVe have it from the cheapest to
that to suit the most elaborate tastes.-�

All we ask is a thorough and careful
inspection.

THE LEVVTSBURG DRUG STORE.

Count TIME and VVORRY g
which are wasted in using poor

Hair Brushes and Combs,
and then ask yourself if there isn�t a
great deal to be Saved by buying these
Articles from US. It will be a pleasure

to you to see how our Goods will last and
wear, and it will be a pleasure to us to
show them to you. We have some New
Goods in this line that we are proud of.
Don�t pass us by-�drop in

THE LEWISBURG DRUG� STORE.
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Glycarnon Hair Tonic
is not at all similar to the great Indian
remedy for �raising� or restoring the
Hair. But still We both start at the
roots. c

* It is a Scienti�c Compound,

made of those drugs usually prescribed .
as stimulants for the dormant hairfolli-
cles. Our recommendation of it is based
upon our knowledge of it i as a physician
and druggist, and its use by prominent
persons. .

It is put up in extra large bottles and
costs only 50 cents at

THE LEWISBURG DRUG STORE.



If Your House Needs Painting

-Our Paint will be cheaper for you now
than it Will be next year. This is not
because the price is going to advance,
but because it will take more Paint.�-

The wood will later become more absorb=
ent and it will require more oil to fill the
pores. E

PAINTING is really an Economy. It is a

VVe

greater economy if you buy the Paint.
from Us. The

Celebrated B. P. S. PAINTS,
for which we are soLE agents, APPAR-
ENTLY costs a little more, but it REALLY
don�t. One gallon covers 400 sq; it. two
coats, lasts longer and is easier to han-
dle. This is what makes it the BEST and
CHEAPEST Paint made today. &#39;

Prices from $1.50 to $2.00 per gallon.

also deal in VARNISHES, OILS, and
Painters� SUPPLIES. � Let us furnish
your Paints, &c..

THE LEWISURG DRUG STORE.



Our supply of Patent Medicines
is as large as that carried by most City
Drug Stores, and We believe We have in
stock most anything you may Wish. If
We don�t happen to carry it, or are out
of it, we will order it for you

AT THE USUAL PRICE AND IN THE
SHORTEST TIME.

Our stock is strictly up-to=date. We
have no hold-overs," or old goods-�eVery-
thing fresh, as We get a new supply
Weekly
Think of What you need and get it at

THE LEWISBURG DRUG STORE.

The Candies, Nuts, &c.,
that we keep is the kind that People
want for Special Occasions, when there
is an earnest desire to Please Somebody.

We buy our CONFECTIONERY
with this in mind. Our Mixed CAN-
DIES and NUTS will please you.

y We always have on hand a full sup-
ply of LOWNEY�S. Also Chewin g�
Gums. Preserved Fruits, &c.

You will �nd plenty of � dainty mor-
sels for dainty mouths� at

THE LEVVISBURG DRUG STORE.



�How do You Feel?�

After this usual question there is
,another~�-�W&#39;hat do you use for your
Aches and Pains, Rheumatism, Bruises,
&c., that stiffness, soreness and general
dilapidation that comes from too much of
any exercise?� The answer should be :

� MENTHOPENA� LINIMENT,
made by us, �put up in 8-ounce bottles,
and sold for 40 cents-�usual1y 50 cents.
More of it for less money than any other
kind, and just as good. Try it at

THE LEWISBURG DRUG STORE.



We have to be Careful in buying DRUGS,
and this makes us just as
Careful in buying

Cigars and Tobaccos.
We seil on close �margins,� Our

EI�eent Cigars cost us enough to tempt
us to sell them at 10 cents ; but it isn�t
quite as good and we do not pay as much
for it as for our 10:�oent goods. VVe
draw a bigger trade by selling them for
5 Cents. We have the

Biggest stock of CIGARS ever here
and we are after the trade. Drop in
and be convinced. We keep all the
popoular brands of

Smoking and Chewing
Tobaccos,

and have the only REALLY FINE line of
PIPES, POUCHES, &e.-, ever Shown
here. Prices from 5 cents to $10.00.-�
Gome and see them at

THE LEVVISBURG RUG STORE;



Thorns with Roses
are like the handsome face with Meni-
ishes. Nature never intended spots,
freckles, &c. They are simply mistakes
that need correct-ion. Our

Compound Bcnzoin Lotion
contains just what many specialists rec-
ommend most. It will correct most of
these mistakes, cure chapped and 1&#39;o11gh
hands and face, and give a fair, healthy
skin. �

Price only 25 cents a bottle, at

THE LEWISBURG DRUG STORE.
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N 0 Trick about

Compound V/hite�Pine and
Wild Cherry Elixer

except that it helps a Cough. No niagic-
about it except in the selection of the
right drugs to help those coughs VVhl¬lfi1
are dry and irritating with little ¬Xp¬)(3-
toration, as well as the moist and trou~
blesome ones. It has some things in it
that quiet those �nervous� coughs��the
kind that seem useless except to Worry
other people and do the sufferer no good.
It helps this kind of a cough wonder
Jully��loosens it up and quiets the
nerves. .

A 4-ounce bottle of it costs only; 25
cents��more Cough Medicine than is
usually sold for this price. Prepared. p
and sold only by

THE LEWISBURG DRUG STORE.



in Conclusion,

�Ne will say that We do not believe ovve
are boasting when We assert that we
have the

NICEST STORE IN THIS SECTION
OF THE STATE,� A

and as full and complete a stock of Goods
in our line as can be found in most cities.

VVe employ only the most polite and
competent clerks, and it is always our
pleasure to SHOW our Goods whether
you buy or not. L

Our stock of DRUGS is always fresh
and of the best quality We can buy.

We cater to the country trade par-
ticularly. So don�t fail to call around
and look our Store room over when you
(301118 to town.

Yours for business,

THE LEVVISBURG DRUG STORE.

H. HARRY O. SNYDER, M. D.,
Manager.
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